HULL AND DISTRICT CHESS ASSOCIATION
(Charity Number 1155858)

ANNUAL REPORT 2016/17
This report takes the form of a series of sections, first made to the members of the Charity at its Annual General Meeting in
June 2017. It is a true representation of the activities of the Charity during the year. Our commitment to deliver public benefit, through our activities, is particularly demonstrated by our public events, support to schools, prison chess and the open
nature of chess provision throughout the area. Any questions in respect of this report should be made to the Hon. General Secretary, Dr Stephen Greep (sjgreep@gmail.com). The Charity is administered by its 14 Trustees, who are the officers and committee members of the Association.
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Our Year : A Summary
It has been a good year for Chess in Hull and District, reflected in the various ‘officer’ reports which follow this general summary. The numbers of players remained fairly static; there were 145 players registered with clubs (constituent members) and 2
individual members of the Charity. 113 players have taken part in competitive matches over the last two years. Approximately
750 individual games of chess were played in league and cups-a full list of both league and individual tournament winners is
included in the League and Cup Secretaries Report. Congratulations to all team and individual performances, as well as to
those who competed successfully in the Yorkshire League competitions. This year all our cup competitions were completed on
time, although one team tournament final was defaulted.
As a reminder to all members of the Charity the key strategies which inform all our decision making are:
•

Chess Strategy – the chess ‘promotion and development’ strategy - what we are trying to achieve over the next five to
ten years. This is the key strategy document as the others are, in effect, enablers, to provide for us to deliver the Charity’s objects as set out in our Constitution. There were some adjustments to the Strategy made during the year.

•

Investment Strategy – how we decide to invest our funds, the required return and overall longer term view of our investments. In brief we expect the funds to keep pace with inflation and to deliver an annual return of £5,000. The capital element of this fund currently stands at £187,000

•

Reserves strategy – money we will keep aside for ‘emergencies’ and to
minimise any short term financial risk from variations in the capital provision of the Charities Investment Funds. The amount agreed is equal to one
years expenditure.

•

Financial Strategy – how we are going to spend our income from our investments and other income. A budget based approach reviewed on an annual basis.

In addition during the year the Charity agreed a Child Protection policy. Copies of
all the above strategies and policies are available from the General Secretary and have been placed on the web site. There is
now considerably more information available to all members of the Association and public on the web site, although it is
hoped to be able to redesign the site during the forthcoming season.
There was a full season of competitive events (the results of which are in the sections following this report) and we continued
to compete with two teams in the Yorkshire League.
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During the year we begun a process of replacing the Charities cups and trophies. Whilst this will take a number of years, in 2016
we replaced the trophies to be awarded for both divisions in the six and four board leagues; for 2017 we have purchased shields
for all the ‘best player’ awards. In addition we have increased the chess equipment held by the Charity and had a number of polo
shirts with the Association logo on made and sold. We also provided financial support for the equipment and books for prisons
chess. The July edition of Chess Magazine carried a two page article (written by the General Secretary) on Chess in Hull – a
copy is available on our web site.
The Congress (our 53rd) took pace in October, for the second year running at Hull University. Unfortunately numbers of players
participating was not higher than the previous year (105 in 2015 and 2016) resulting in a further significant financial loss. While
local support remained steady (but not large) support from non local players didn't improve. The 2017 Hull Chess Congress will
also host the Yorkshire individual player award. A new budget, based on lower numbers with reduced prize money and lower
accommodation costs, was agreed for the 54th Congress in 2017 which will take place at in the Sports Hall at Hymers College.

In November we had the third Hull Schools Chess Day, which, like the first two, was very successful, providing a days chess
challenge and training for 38 local children. The charity was able to support this event as well as help provide chess equipment
to a small number of local schools. A number of schools entered the ‘Delancey Challenge’ national tournament. We were also
able to support the first Hull Junior Chess congress as a part of the Yorkshire Junior Grand Prix. This attracted over 50 entries
from throughout Yorkshire.
As a charity we are required to demonstrate the delivery of ‘public benefit’. A number of
our events are open to chess players outside our area. The Chess in the Park event held at
Pearson Park was dampened by the weather but still attracted members of the public interested in learning about and playing chess. A significant number of local players contributed to this day, organised by David Stothard. Paul Allison organised, with local player
support, a day of chess for the public in Hull library to coincide with National Chess Day
in September. With the support of the ECF , in
August we held a Chess Master@The Local event.
This was at Furley and Co in Hull and featured an evening with IM James Adair, as well
as the special production of a Grandmaster Ale. Good publicity included a slot on the
’Burnsy’ show on Radio Humberside and the event was enjoyed by chess players and the
public alike. The event gave rise to a series of Thursday Chess Socials for players and
the public at Furley and Co with chess sets and boards provided by the Association there
for people to play chess at any time. In January there was a special Chess Blitz@The local event sponsored by Furley and Co.
In June we held our third Hull Grandmaster Challenge. We were fortunate to secure
GM Luke McShane, ranked 69th in the world and (at the time) the second highest British GM. Although we registered no wins
in the morning blitz (although one player lost with Luke having just one second on his clock) in the afternoon there was an excellent win for junior Mate Ther from Harrogate with six draws also being recorded. Thanks to Roger Noble for again producing a DVD of the event. The Hull GM Challenge is now an annual event.
Also in June we held the second new Presentation evening and team lightning event, at the Mecure Hull Royal Hotel and saw
the presentation of new trophies for the four winter leagues. Over 50 local players took part (far more than attended the congress)
in the team lightning event. We were pleased to welcome players from outside our area from Scunthorpe.
Following successful days with WGM Sheila Jackson and IM James Adair last year, 2016/17 saw two training/coaching days.
IM’s Richard Palliser and James Adair visited Hull for two days in March providing
coaching for 30 players. These events continue to be popular and will be repeated next
year.
The 2016/2017 season saw a return of the Hull Rapid Play event. This took place in November at The Lawns, Cottingham and attracted 40 players. Unfortunately not all our
events this season were successful. The much planned match against Rotterdam had to be
cancelled when Rotterdam couldn't confirm attendance. We were also not able to capitalise on Hull being the City of Culture. For 2017
Finally a big thank you to everyone who has supported events run by the Charity and
clubs during the year, especially those people who have taken on the responsibility of organising events on behalf of all the
members of the Charity and the general public. In particular chess players in Hull and District should join us in a huge thanks to
Dean Morris and Paul Allison who have decided not to continue as trustees next year but have both made significant contributions to the Charity. Dean begun the successful series of schools chess days as well as running a successful club of his own at
Wold Academy. Paul has contributed to open days, junior chess events and as controller of individual tournaments, as well as
supporting many other Association events. We recognise that time put in by very many individuals often goes unrecognised, but
without the efforts of people at Association and, in particular, club level, chess would not be possible . We should also not forget
that the activities run by the Association would not have been possible without the generosity of the legacy left by Bob Ross.
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Statement of Financial Activities
Key Financial Highlights
Overall as the table below shows the association has increased its cash balance mainly due to the additional income from receipt of the remainder of the Ross fund money from the previous Trustees Andrew Jackson Solicitors.
2016/17
£3,223
£15,392
£9,079
£620
£8,916

Starting Cash Balance
Receipts
Payments
Asset and investment purchases
Final Cash Balance

2015/16
£6,641
£10,486
£11,696
£2,208
£3,223

This year the Association has taken the planned £5,000 annual income from our investments and used this to fund various
member and public events. The net cost to the association of running the grandmaster simultaneous was £425 (including the
sale of DVDs) and the player training weekend £300. The cost of running the Yorkshire League teams was £535 including fees
and room hire.
The association also received £583 in club team /Individual fees which was used to fund the running of the leagues and association.
The Congress again made a significant loss of £1,500 and as a result the prize fund has been reduced for the 2017 congress.
The Association has continued with its policy of replacing old trophies and has this year invested in new shields for the 6 individual player of the year awards at a cost of £348.
Overall our investments managed by Cardale have increased by 9.5% to £187,000, mainly as a result of the increases in world
stock markets over the previous 12 months. In line with our financial strategy the Association will continue to take £5,000 income each year from these investments leaving the capital intact to provide future funds for the promotion and development of
chess in the Hull & District area.
Looking forward to 2017/18 the Association has set a budget of £5,800 for planned annual activities based on income from
investments and team fees. In addition £5,000 of the current cash balance is earmarked for future events and the remainder will
be used to set up a reserve in line with our strategy.
———————————————————————————————————————————————————

Competitive Chess : League, Summer League and Cups

Leagues
JP Lawson 6 Board Div 1
Hull C won the league with St Andrews A runners up. Victoria Dock relegated. 3 out of 30 matches rearranged (10%)
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ES Starkey 6 Board Div 2
Willows A won the league and promoted. 3 out of 30 matches rearranged (10%) and 2 matches defaulted.

RP Ross 4 Board Div 1
Withernsea won the league with St Andrews C runners up. Hull B and St Andrews D relegated. HANA Kasparov first 3 matches were defaulted as they failed to turn up. 9 out of 56 matches rearranged (16%) 4 defaulted matches and one match double
defaulted as not rearranged and postponement was due to club tournament on that night (arranged after fixtures compiled).

RP Ross 4 board Div 2
Beverley D won the league with St Andrews B runners up both teams promoted. 5 out of 42 matches rearranged (12%)

Team Cups
At the 2016 AGM it was agreed not to hold two trophies—the Fenner and Jubilee. Results in the remaining four team trophies
were as follows:
Thomas Atkinson Trophy
Ten teams entered (the same number as last year). Hull Futures A won the trophy with St Andrews A runners up.
RP Ross Cup
Thirteen teams were entered in draw (the same number as last year) .Winners were Beverley C (by default), runners-up Hull
Futures 1.
George Willoughby Trophy
Thirteen teams entered (the same as last year).Won by Hull C, St Andrews A runners-up.
Peter Withill Trophy
Thirteen teams entered ( the same as last year). Won by Hull All Stars, with six teams (Hull, B, C and D; St Andrews A and C
and Withernsea) as joint runners-up.
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Individual Cups
U165

Eighteen players (up from fourteen last year) entered the U165. The trophy was won by Scott Nicholson (Hull) with Andrew
Bettley (St Andrews) runner-up.

U125

Eighteen players entered the U125 (up from fourteen the previous year). Granville Mellor (Hull) was the winner, beating last
years champion, John Sugden (Withernsea) in the final.

Peter Hughes H&DCA Championship

The 2016 tournament was played under the new rules, with 16 players in a straightforward knock-out. The tournament was won
by Steve Hodge (Beverley) with Mark Collinson (Victoria Dock) as runner-up.

Individual Cup Controller comments - All trophies were completed on time this year (Peter Hughes final played on June

2nd), but better information and better management of the tournaments is still required. Next season the rules regarding completion times must be strictly enforced, ensuring plenty of time to complete each event before 31st May.

Players of the Year (winners and runners-up)
6B-D1
6B-D2
4B-D1
4B-D2
Junior
Overall

T Turner (Beverley) and R Atkinson (Victoria Dock)
C Baxter (St Andrews) and K Thompson (Hull)
P Tuplin (Withernsea) and A Grice (Beverley)
S Nicholson (Hull) and S Crow (St Andrews)
J Varley (Hull) and N Carmichael (Beverley)
C Baxter (St Andrews) and K Thompson (Hull)

Summer League
Final league Table Division 1

Final league Table diviosn 2

Last year’s Summer League competition ran smoothly. There were seven teams in the higher section and six in the lower one.
The 2017 Summer League commences in June with six teams in each section. There were seven entries originally in the lower
section but one of the teams dropped out when the fixtures had already been distributed. As a result all the lower section teams
will have a blank fixture at some point in the competition. It is disappointing that any team should enter a competition without
first checking that sufficient players are available to take part.
Fixture Secretary’s report
The 2016-17 winter season was fairly satisfactory although there were still too many matches defaulted. As usual five leaguefree weeks were allocated for the benefit of the individual club championships but one or two clubs were not taking advantage of
this. Either they were not checking which weeks had been set aside or they were arranging other matches on the same nights. At
least one new team is lined up to be added to the 4 Board league next winter. This is Hull Juniors who will be added to Div 2. It
is already difficult to fit all the Hull CC teams into the fixture list so some flexibility regarding playing nights
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Schools and Junior Chess
The Charity continues to support local schools playing chess and maintains a database of school clubs. During the course of the
year grants were made to a small number of schools to help with the purchase of chess equipment; in addition, number of chess
players continue to provide regular support to local school clubs and Saturday morning sessions at Hull library continue.
The Hull & District Schools Chess Day, hosted by Nafferton School, Driffield in November, attracted 38 children. Trophies
were awarded in several categories and every child received an award and certificate. A number of schools took part in the National Delancey Challenge event. For the first time Hull took part in the Yorkshire Junior Grand Prix. The Junior congress was
held at Hymers School (who are to be thanked for providing the accommodation free) in February and attracted over 50 children
from throughout Yorkshire. There was some local success with prizes for five Hull Juniors including first prize in the novices
section. This was a good start and should be repeated next year . Hull Juniors also won prizes at the York Junior Congress, also
part of the Yorkshire Junior Grand Prix.
Finally it was pleasing to see that a junior was the only player to defeat Grand Master Luke McShane in the Grandmaster simultaneous exhibition.

Hull and District in the Yorkshire League
Hull & District Chess Association ‘A’
Hull & D.C.A. ‘A’ is currently a solid, mid-table Division 1 team, likely to maintain its status, assuming a pool of similar graded players each season. However, it
is unlikely to challenge for a top three place in the near future. In order to do that, I
estimate that we would require on a regular basis at least one more player graded
200+, a couple in the 190s, one or two more in the 180s and a bottom board of at
least 170. Greater commitment is needed from ‘A’ team players to travel to away
matches if our current situation is to improve. Too often this season players from
the ‘B’ team have had to step up to help fulfil fixtures, adversely affecting it’s fortunes in Division 2.

Hull & District Chess Association ‘B’
A season made difficult by postponements, defaulted matches and an abandoned
fixture which had to be replayed when one of the opposing players was taken ill
and had to be hospitalised. The ‘B’ team is in a similar position to the ‘A’ team.
With its current pool of players, it should be able to record a mid-table finish each
season but has no realistic prospects of promotion. Having to cover absences from
the ‘A’ team on an all too regular basis tested my ability to avoid defaulted boards
and matches. Usually the two teams relegated from Division 1 each season are
strong favourites to return the following season. However, in 2016/2017 Doncaster re-entered the Yorkshire League after a one year absence and easily gained
promotion from Division 3. If matters continue as in 2016/2017, in terms of supplying reserves for the ‘A’ team, the ‘B’; team may be facing a relegation battle in
2017/2018 .
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